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DISSATISFACTION IN SELECTION OF

STATE TEAM TO NATIONAL SHOOT.

Favtirietism Given Preference Over Merit. Action
t

of Adjutant General Finzer and Governor

Chamberlain Severely Criticised.

Sergeant Sam Grubb of Co. R. O. X. G.. of this city ill not go as

one of the 15 shooters from the 0. X. G. to compete in the national tourney

at Seagrit, X. That he won on his merits is clear enough but it seems me,ltg more than any

that there was a nigger woodpile somewhere, says the Ashland other They can bring water College in 1873 and from the of Oregon in IS
Bear creek, probablv the

RrVfirrl .... mitted to bar 10 lsb and at hugene.v... untmlv m the vliMli:tv

The "system" used by the officer in
charge was the selecting of the first
twelve by the individual score, and the
other three were selected "at random."
As Sergeant Grubb was the thirteenth
man on the list on his merits his head
was knocked oS and three under him
preferred Corporal Honck of Roeebnrg.
who stood loth, the last on the list, and
Sergeant Liveely of Woodburn, who
stood lSth and Capt. Scott of Portland
who stood 19th There were 20 contest-
ants and 15 men were to be selected.
The other member who won the honors
of the trip bat was deprived of the same
was Corporal Johnson of Roeebnrg, who
stood 14th.

Sergeant Grubb wishes his friends to
know why be is in Ashland anl not pre-

paring for the trip to New Jersey.
The result of the "tryout" has caused

severe criticism and an investigation
may be asked the higher officers.

The selection of the team for the na-

tion shoot was made by djutant-gener- al

Finzer and Maj Baker, state inspector
of rifle practice, and was characteristic
of the award of the state cap fail ly won
by the Roeeburg team at Portland last
year and awarded to Salem. Sach work
of favoriteism should receive as much
attention from the people of Oregon as
the aiieged timber land graft. As truly
stated in the above article, Sergeant
Grubb oi Ashland and Corporal John-so- n

of Roeebnrg, were robbed of a trip
which .Scott Major "Capt Scott

squarly, and Liveely Co. I, Wood- - team not

burn, (Adjutant General Finzer's old
company) was given a place as was also
Capt. Scott of Portland.

These two men tied for place in

the tryout and in giving the list of the
team to the Plaindealer reporter the ad-

jutant General said "The team of 12

were selected the excellent scores
the alternates picked at random."

Johnson, of this city immediately pro- -

GRANTS PASS OUTLOOK

BREWERY BURNED BOHEMIA SMELTER

Grants Pass, Aug. 11. The Eagle
Brewing Company's plant across
the river at this place was destroyed by

fire Thursday.
August Fetsch, the owner of the

was absent in San Francisco at time
having been called there on business
some time ago.

The plant was total loss nothing
hat machine was saved from
flames. The lose is said to be about $10,-40- 0,

$4000 of which is covered by insur- -

auce. It is probable the company will
rebuild the plant in the near

Bartender Under Arrest.

Grants Pass, Aug. 12. Henry Smith
was for arson a sequence of

the destruction by fire Wednesday night
of the brewery, ice works and saloon,
owned and operated by August Fetsch.
Smith was bartender for Fetsch. He
was arrested Thursday night as he was
boarding the northbound train to leave
the city.

Several features connected with the
burning of the establishment, together
with Smith'e contradictory statements,
led to bis arrest. Fetsch had been in

Francisco for the past week, seek-in- g

a partner his brewery business,
and ie to arrive home today. Smith's
examination will probably be held

FIND A CURE

FOR LEPROSY

Manila, Aug. American surgeons,

connected with the Board Health

!

as
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as

12.

of de

clare that they have discovered a posi-

tive cure for leprosy. Of 25 cases

treated, have improved, six cases be-

ing absolutely cared. Several patients.
portions of whose bodies were gone,

have recovered.
All of the cases have been under ob-

servation for at least six months, it
absolutely impossible to discover a

trace of the germs of tbe disease in the
blood of the patients. Tbe method
need is system of s.

Toe surgeons not desire their
names to mentioned at present. Thev
will not ask for the rewards which have
been long offdred by various govern-

ments for a cure for leprosy.

Own Your Own Home Own it now.

Stop paying rent. I live in Riverside

addition to Roseburg, the Queen City

of Southern Oregon. I want you to live

here too. Location, health, terms

and prices, all correct. Send pic-

tured folder, or see me at my office. I'm
earnest; are yon?

31 Louis Babzke, Roseburg, Orer

tested to the governor and several
prominent and influential democrats al- -

chief executive several letters have
been received from the Governor stat-
ing tbat the businees was entirely out of

his jurisdiction but that he had taken the
matter up with General Finzer as he
wished to see fair play regardless of the
rank the men. In another letter he
stated that Roseburg should have but
little kick as they were already
sented by four men on the team. Oregon
should send the best shots iu the state
to Seagirt, whether they all came from
Portland. Roeeburg, Ashland or any-othe-

r

town in Oregon. The Roseburg
men won their places in what was be-

lieved to be a fair, square open contest
the four men at the end of the

practice wesk here stood in first, se.ond,
fifth and sixth pUces, while Liveely, oi
Woodburn occupied last place with
barely IM percent to bis credit, while
not one! of the Roseburgers had fell be-

low 70 per cent.
Capt- - Scott has done fairly well, being

in the 12th place at the finish of the
practice with 71 4-- per cent. It is al-

together probable that should he attend
to business and see less of high life
under the gaslight, he would be among
the best shooters in the team. Johnson
and Grubbe won places on the team
through merit, and when Johnson pro-

tested to Major Baker in regard to Capt.
east, each had won fairly and the said would

of of ,be a member ot the if he had

for
and
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hit the target." Now is this fair? Is
Oregon to spend money to send her best
shots in eastern competition or is the
money to be spent to give the officers
and favorites an outing? General Finzer
after due consideration of the protests
has pigeon-hole- d them with tiovernor
Chamberlain's consent, until the officers
and favorites and the few men of merit
return from their outing.
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The Cottage Grove Commercial Club
held a business meeting last Monday
night with full attendance, A. B. Wood
presiding.

A communication was read from F. D.

Fuller of Sumpter, presideut of the Ore-

gon Smelting and Refining Company,
regarding the establishment of a smelter
and the club ordered the secretary to
write Mr. Fuller tbat they would like to
have him visit the Bohemia district at
the expense of the and the Bohe-

mia mine owners, at the earliest possi-

ble date with a view of theestablishment
of a smelter at this point. It is under
stood that this can be done very soon.

One thousand of the new pamphlets
were ordered sent to Dr. Oglesby at
Portland for distribution. A committee
of four was appointed to attend to the
proper distribution of the pamphlets is-

sued by the club. The clnb is having
great demand for these pamphlets.

It was moved and carried that the

proposition presented by Mr. Robinson
in the interest of the Portland smelter
house which has recently been reorgan-

ize ife referred to the mining commit-

tee, consisting of A. B. Wood, Frank

Jordan an H. O.Thompson, for investi-

gation. Nugget.

HOP PICKING

BEGINS AUG. 21

As far as reported, Boggs Brothers of

Harrisburg will be the firrt to commenre

picking hops in tbe upper valley this

year. They announce they will

commence on their early Fugles on

Monday, Aug. 21, and are now ad vei lie-i-

for pickers.
Work on the later varieties will not

be begun for two or three weeks alter
that.

Rheumatism

When pains or irritation exit,t on any
of the body, the application of Ba-

llard's Snow Liniment gives prompt re-

lief. E W Sullivan, Prop. Sullivan
House, F--l Reno, O. T., writes June 0,

1902: "1 pleasure in recommend
ing Ballard's Snow to who

are afflicted with rheumatism. It is the

only remedy have found that gives

immediate relief." 26c, 5), $1. Sold

by A C Marsters & Co.

Many new buildings are going" up in

Medford.
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WATER AND LIGHT

PLANT FOR DRAIN

The Skeily Lumbar Co. has been de-

layed in raining lie planing mill on
account of the new railroad route con-

flicting somewhat with their plans.
However the permanent linen will he

icd in few days ami then the
buildings will he rushed to completion.

This company has already invested
$100,000 in their enterprises here and
have another $100,000 to inve(t, and
more if needed. They will soon he
ready for business and employ large
nutnher of men. They now express
willingness and desire to supply the
town with water and light and no one
will question that they are in situa
tion to iurnish these needed improve
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electric light wires from t he Hilly creek
mil! to the planing mill
ing the latter and can
the town

here for light- -

very easily wire
It is understood that the

company will submit a proposition for
water and light franchise at the council
meeting next Tuesday night They ex-

press a willingness to do the right thing.
They have money invested here and ex-- '
pect to invest more. The town's inter-- ,

est should be their interest and on the
other hand the town should appreciate

repre-- the work the roinnanv is doine. When
it comes to giving franchises, however,
great care should be by any
town in granting them iu order that the
town .may profit thereby and not suffer.
But it looks like the Skeliy Lumber Co.
with the advantages they have as to lo-

cation and environments w onld he able
to make a satisfactory contract w ith the
town if any company can do it.

Oregon's Poultry Display

C. I. Mi iton, editor of the North-
west Poultry Journal and circulation
manager of the Pacific Homestead, has
been appointed commissioner for Oregon
by the poultry department of the lewi
and Clark exposition. Mr. Minton will
have full charge of the poultry exhibit
from this state and will put forth his
best effot ts to have a large display of

the feathered beauties in the coops when
the show opens on Thurslav, October i

LOWEST LIGHT

RATES IN OREGON

I. C. Robnett, the leading merchant
of Central Point, was in the city today
on his wav home at the fair. Mr. Rol-n-

has built up a fine general merchan-
dise business at Central Point. He re-

ports about the cheapest electric
lights there of anv city in the
United States. The company furnishes
light for Central Point, Medford. tiold
Hill and Jacksonville Irom the tiold
hay Power plant. The price for
candle power lights is only $1 nO for 10

lights, being 15 cents a light for 10

lights, or $1 a month for 5 lights. Tl e

city pavs only $4 50 a month for fifteen
power lights. Mr. Robnett is

a former Linn county young man.
Democrat.

A COUNTY WHICH

DOES THINGS

As a result of the correspondence
the Ashland Board of Trade and

the Jackson countv court over the mat
ter of keeping up the fresh fruit supply
from this section of Ja ks n's exhibit
at tbe Lewis and Clark fair the county
court at its last session agreed to stai d
four-fifth- s of the expense and the Asl.-lan- d

Board of Trade one fifth of the ex-

pense. Tbe expenditure on the part of

tbe county is not to exceed $100 per

month. The Board of Trade is to lie

charged with the amount and at the
end of each month or at the regular ses-

sion of the county court the bills will
The county court is to pay

only for fruit and none of the countv
money is to go toward the spending of
any of this money for gathering or ship-
ping the same The county court thinks
that if the people are not w illing to do
something for the exhibit at the Lewis

and Clark lair that they should not ex-

pect itie county court to do it all. As
planned now the proportion of expenses
is that the county court will nay $100

per month to $25 per month to be paid
by the Ashland Board of Trade, the
Board of Trade to attend to the gather
ing, purchasing and shipping

This seems to be a reasonable allow-

ance and our fruit raisers should meet
the connty court and Hoard of Trade in
a iair spirit and gave the best of their
orchards and fields. Under this ar-

rangement the grower is not expected
to contribute his fruit but he gets his
pay. This is surely reasonable and it is

more than probable that none will ob-

ject to giving the Board of Trade the
beet they have raised for this public-spirite- d

purpoee.

A hunch of three farmers on the cor
ner of State and Commercial streets
were talking about the crops Saturday
afternoon. One remarked he only got
eight bushels to the acre and that the
wheat crop was a failure. The second
man said he would get between IS and
22 bushels, while the third said he had
no kick coming on tbe crop this year.
And there you are, says the Salem

Heal
Bay.

estate is moving lively at Coos

BEAN IS SELECTED TO FILL

FEDERAL JUDGESHIP VACANCY.

Appointment is Entirely Satisfactory to Senator

Fulton and Attorney General Moody. The

President Will Deliberate.

Portland. Aug. IS. -- Robert

of Oregon, was born in Yamhill Conuty. November 2i. lS.o4, but has been a

resident of I.ane county from an early age. He graduated from Monmouth law."

company. University
I

practiced

Liniment

minimum District

exercised

Justice of the Supreme Court in 189Q. He

his successive terms expired.

Washington, Aug. 12 There is rea--f

sou to betters that Attorney-tienera- l

Moody has recommended the appoint
ment of Koherl S. Bean. Justice of the
Supreme Court of Oregon, as I'nited
Slate Judge for the District of Oregon.
Although it is impossible to confirm
pusitiscly

'

this belief, the facts point to
that concluion.

Mr. Moody admits that he has sent all
the papers in the case to President
Koosevelt, and has recommended the
appointment of a certain one of the can-

didates. He refuses to tell who this one
is. but he is said to have informed Sena-

tor Pulton whom he has recommended
The President may delay action on

this recommendation for several days,
for he is insistent that the beet man
available be selected, and is likely to
give the subject thorough consideration'
and to canvass the abundance of other
materia before fiually making the

Lntil the appointment is actually
made, no authoritative information can

obtained at tins end of the line, for
Mr Moody says the. President has in
trui ted him tfiat the subject be conti
d nual The first official information
mat . therefore, lie
from Ovster Bav.

eXpec.ed to Come

AND PRISONERS.
number prisoners among

capt whose costume and hare TTat
It surprising that these tllfed soldiers of

eapMvlty an unmitigated

BENSON READY

TO TURN TRAITOR

San Francisco, 11. John A Ben-

son, the indicted land speculator, is said

to stand to supply the land fraud

evidence to tht Government on condi-

tion that the charges against him
dropped. Benron is alleged to have of

fered to furnish Secret Service Agent

Burns with damaging evidence against
Mitchell and testify against

Hyde and other Californians. The offer

is under consideration at Washington.
is regarded as the ringleader in

the California land fraud cases, and the

evidence is considered sufficiently strong
to convict him. Krancis J. Heney ad-

mits that Benson has letters implicating

Senator Mitchell, hut says the prosecu-

tions does not need them. He said :

"Court proceedings re-

vealed plainly that Benson and his as-

sociates fraudulently obtained 120,000

acres of school laud. We do not need
his help."

HeLey returns to Oregon next week to
liegin the third trial of Congressman
Williamson.

All's Well That Ends Will.

Wife: ' need little money."
Husband : "Why, it is only two days

since "
"Now, see here! I want you un-

derstand that I wouldn't ask fur
if I didn't need it, and I don't intend to

reminded that it's only two days
since, you gave me some. I not a
child, nor a nor a slave, to he

treated like an irresponsible being, and
I just want you to know that won't
stand it either, so there now ! I've got
just as much right to your money as you

have, so there now, you "
" My dear, I wart merely going to re-

mark that it is only two days I

drew my salary, and you could have all
you

The hum of the thresher will soon
siionced.

S. Justice of the Supreme Court that he made some corrupt

1886 and

ad- - Mayor said me indictment
.

nirj

elect d counsel prepared."

has been whenever

Scuter Oat of Tow

4 t i.t 1 . ' - "wr , .nig i.) ii Pimeu
here to-la- that Senator Knlton in-

formed a friend that Attorney -- (teneral
Moody had rrctun mended th appoint-
ment ot Supreme Judge K S. Bean as
I'nited States District Judge for Ofagoa.
Mr. Fulton ie absent in the Nei alem
Valley, eo that it was impossible to con-

firm the statement

Told lis Friteos

Salem, Or., Aug 12. In the laat two
or three davs a of residents of
Salem have received letters from
States Senator Fulton, in which it ie

staled incidentally that the appointment
of Supreme Judge K S. Bean to the
Federal Judgeship is practically certain.
The letters indicate that e;sator Kul'on
has definite and certain information
from Washington npon the nbjod for
assurances that the app"intmet.t w ill be
made have been conveyed to close
friends of Judge Fean.

It is the prevailing opinion here that
Governor Chamberlain appoint T.

i Hallev, of Pendleton, as Eean's suc-

cessor, though the Governor not
expressed himself upon the subject.

JAPANESE THEIR RUSSIAN

In the Illustration are shown a of Kus.-i.i- n their
Japanese era. custome they in mrjur
a.lopi.d. Is not underpaid, the cxar
do not resjn.d among the Japanese as
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RIGHTS-OF-WA- Y

SECURED AT DRAIN

Drain. Or., Aug 10 The surveyors
. who are making the permanent survey
'

for the Drain and coast line have about
j finished the work in town and are now
running the line west and have com-- ;

oststad about two miles of the work.
Right of Way Agent Nier is here and

be

lias commenced the work ot securing
the right of way for the toad.

There is great rejoicing among the
on the route of the new line.)

Real estate is advai i ing in price and
numerous sales are reported
tidently expected that grading will com
mence here in less than t0 davs.

Water and Light Proposal

The Skelley Lumber company will
submit a proposition to the town coun-

cil next Tuesday night for a water and
light franchise. The company can
bring water from Bear creek, about
three miles distant, which is a good
mountain stream, and the best available
water supply iu the vicinity.

An exhange savs 20 years hence the
boys of today will be men ; they will be

to

doctors and drunkards, lawyers and
liars, ministers tnurd t-- . democrats
and republicans, and so on down the
line. It is impossible to tell to a cer-

tainty in just what class your boy will

be, but is possible for your boy to lie

put under influence that will steer him
in the right direction. Follow the boys

' of twelve in tweuty years some of

them will be in jail. 1'arents, uo you
know where your Loy is tonight for
what he is training?

The District Fair premium list now
out and ready for distribution. Copies
may by had by calling on Beard A Cul-

ver, Roseburg. The District Fair is to
be held at the grounds one mile east of

Roseburg Sept. 12 to lti. Get your pro-

ducts, poultry and livestock in shape to
carry off same of the valuable pre-

miums. tf

GRAND JURY

SYSTEM DENOUNCED

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug, 10. Mayor
Rose today gave out an interview in
which he attacked the grand jury and

s methods, bitterly. He took the
tieter ami Srhultz cases, with the

statement of J. P. Stamm as a text, say-

ing:
"If it be true, as Mr. Parry, loreman

of the grand jury, in a published inter-
view, seems to concede that there was
no evidence before the grand jury show
ing any criminal nse of the 1 14,000 by
Mr. Pti-te- r, and that he was indicted
merely because the grand jury was sus- -

Bean, pfcloai had

and

use ot it, then a greater outrage was
never i.er net rated in the nams of thi
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elected of
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' In view of the proceedings pending
before Commissioner Scbeuber," said
the Mayor, "and bitten ess engendered
by reason thereof, it looks very much as
though the grand jury was moved by
vindicativeness or revenge."

After chargirg favoritism for a local
paper, the Mayor closed wit ii a few re-

marks on the Stamm case. He said :

"If the statement of Mr. Stamm and
other witnesses, whose teetitnony can be
obtained, showing in effect that the
grand jury stands ready to promue im-

munity to indicted persons if they will
give testimony involving public officials,
can be believed, then each conduct can
only be characterized as villainous. If
it is not subornation of perjury, it ap
preaches so close to the line ae to make
the distinction a fiction. '

I The above calls to mind a similar
proceeding enacted at Portland in the
late timber land fraud indictments in
which Mr. Heney employed some very
questionable methods in order to bring
about the indictment of certain Oregon
politicians. The actions of tbe
Portland grand jury and tbe prosecuting
attorneys are no less subject to sharp
criticism.

Tbe city council of Albany has pased
an ordinance imposing a license on $500
a year on trading stamp operators, and
$100 on merchants making use of trad-
ing stamps. A fine of $100 land impris-
onment for thtrtv davs in jail is the

j penalty tor the violation ot the ordi- -

I nance.

NO HENEYISM

IN MONTANA

Helena. Mont., Aug. 12. After delib-
erating about three hours, the jury in
the case of the United States against R
M. Cobban, charged with subornation of

pei jury in the United States Court, this
afternoon returned a verdict of not
guilty and Judge Hunt discharged tbe
case against him.

There art still nine other charges
against Cohhan, and Special United
Sutes Attorney May nan! told the oort
he wa ready at once to begin tbe trial.
Judge Hunt will consider the math r
Monday or Tuesday.

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING

NEAR RIDDLE

Riddle, Aug. 11. James Finn, the
voting son of Mike Finn, of Riddle, was
accidentally shot by B. F. Nichols, at
the letter's farm, one mile sooth of
die. this morning. The accident oc

rurred while Mr. Nichols was shooting
some quail in a blackberry patch, with
a shot gun. The injured boy will prob
ably recover.

Mr. Nichols hail just shot a quail
when two more birds appeared from the
blackberry paich and flew in opposite
directions As he turned to shoot the
one that flew to his left, young Finn,
who was with Mr. Nichols, ran forward

i unobserved and picked up the first bird
that had been kil ed. At this juncture
Mr Nichols killed the second bird and
instantlv turned to kill the third bird
The boy was directly in range of Mr

Nichols' gun and received nearly the
full charge of shot in his breast. One
of the shot entered his face just below
on 0i ku ,.v,.3. bov was immedi

It is con- - lltev parried Mr. Nichols' house.

and

it

and

is

Dr. Seeley, of Koeeburg, was quickly
summoned by telephone. The injured
boy is resting easily and his chances foi
recovery are good.

DRAIN NORMAL'S

BANNER YEAR

Preparations are being made for open-

ing the Central Oregon Normal school
on September 12. The money for its
maintenance the coming year was raised
within 24 hours and the faculty elected
last June. The school will have a larger
attendance than ever before in its histo
ry, and indications are that it will be
banner year with the institution.

NAUGHTY POSTALS

BARRED FROM MAILS

Many souvenir postal cards have been
dropped into the Portland poetoffice

since the Fair opened June 1, that have
never reached their destination because
they either bordered on the obscene or
profane or were sent to play a joke on
somebody. Some of these cards were
sent on to the department at Washing-
ton by Postmaster Minto, who asked
for guidance iu the matter, and he was

advised to refuse them the use of

mail.

SHIPPING RICH ORE TO SMELTER

FROM THE CONTINENTAL MINE.

One of the Most Promising Properties in Douglas

County Near Myrtle Creek. Ore Nets One

Hundred Dollars to the Ton.

On his way north to the Tacoma smelter with another large ship-
ment of ore from his mine W. B. Stewart, and the ore shipment,
was given the following notice by a Portland paper: "The third shipment of
ore from the Continental mine, near Myrtle Creek in Douglas connty, has
been made to Tacoma, and Manager W. B. Stewart stated this morning that
the carload would net the company about $100 a ton.

Tins ore is from the oxidized zone,
which is close to tbe surface, and was
all removed from the old tunnels driven
on the Continental in the early pros-

pect date of the mine. The company
will realize about $3,000 for tbe lot,
which is a neat figure for the manage-
ment of any yoong mine, and especially
one that is just commenci.if shipment.
The Continental, by putting on the mar-
ket such a uniformly high-grad- e ore be-

fore the commencement of milling, is
famishing the beat of all evidence that
Myrtle Creek district will be an impor-
tant factor in the gold production of
Southern Oregon.

Grading for tbe concentrator site is
well advanced, and tbe machinery for
this plant delivered. Tbe mill ; driven farther urj is
is to be situated just below tbe collar of
tbe shaft, and above the portal of tbe
lower adit. This will give ample damp

ground and a gravity for ore company $1000 was

TO

BY

"I am so glad Magistrate Higginbotb- -

am told George he most kiss me. I
would rather be dkt not have to be told,
bat i: is so long since I bare been kissed

Development,

SENTENCED KISS SENATOR HEYBURN

OWN VtlFE STANDS PEOPLE

that any be than and the Prwri.int ,h
And maybe be torn j forestry matters.

be does as says. Senator Hey burn was here yesterday
am help attending Bar

orders." Statement of Mrs. George
Lindsay, unkissed wife.

"Kiss my wife because I must? Not
on your life. Jail me rather than
my freedom to kiss when and whom I
choose." Statement of Geo.
who has been commanded by Magis-

trate Higginbotham to kiss his wife once
a day.

These two statements outlined tbe
situation last night in the Lindsay
home. No. 12S Dresden St ,

It seemed as if tbe magistrate's decision
and well meant fforts to bring back
happiness to Lindsay boms was a
dismal failure.

The wife spent tbe day with her
mother, bat returned to prepare
husband's dinner. Tbe meal over be
disappeared in tbe mat maker's quarters
in the yard and girl-wif- with her
baby in tbe carriage, started to find com
panionship among ths neighbors. The
oil lamp burned dimly and dismally in
the home until the two returned, driven
back by tbe lateness of tbe hour.

"Funny, isn't it, bow a man will
change," said tbe young wile

"Now, when George was wanting
me to marry him be did not need to be
told by any one to kiss me. 1 did not
even need to give him one little hint.

He thought that I had the prettiest
mouth in world, or at least he said
so. I believed bim. Even now I think
be meant it then. Bat it is so long
since I have bad one little kiss. He got
so business-lik- e after we got married.
For a while I bim to kiss me
goodbye when he left in the morning,
Bat thev were wooden kisses hs gave
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East New York, consequently
doubly hard for two live stran-
gers. And for bringing his wife
bunch of flowers sug-
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from enters the mill bin
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which continued

steadily, revealing ore that assures
big reserve of both shipping and milling
grades. Tbe main shaft has reached
depth of 190 feet, 0 feet below the low-rad- it

level. No erosacat has been
made the bottom, but drive
150 level proved the walls be 30 feet
apart, and there the vein carried eight
feet of good ore. This shaft will be put
down the 200 level before tbe next
crosscut made, and there drifts will be
extended the vein in both directions.
On tbe 15-fo- winze sank portal

500-fo-ot crosscut there $100 ore.
and in the 80-fo-ot shaft and two tunnels

being the hill there $.00

coaxed

some of which was recently sent
the Tacoma smelter. Th $300 product
was bat the ore that netted the
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"That's all rot. the talk that have

broken with the President," said be.
"While we may disagree in mat-

ters in tbe main, there nothing
warrant statement tbat am oppos-
ing tbe administration.

"Just what the Presi lenl's forest re-

serve policy be am not sure.
favor sach protection oar forests
shall leave tbe land open
by actual settlers. believe the Gov-

ernment's aid and assistance wherever
it necessary to protect against fires
and waste of timber.

"I am opposed to tbe withdrawal of
the forests from settlement. The
settler certainlv tbe safest guardian
of bis own claim and tbe
country against fires.

"I think tbe laws and departmental
which have transferred large

portions of tbe railroad land grants in
Washington, Arizona and other states
and territories Idaho by means of the

system are altogether wrong.
Their effect transfer land grants in
other sections Idaho,
misinterpretation of the lstte and spirit
of tbe law by the Interior Department,
baa allowed the lands in alternate sec-

tions of such other states and territories
be exchanged for solid blocks, carry-

ing vast areas of valuable timber lands
of Idaho, disregarding limi-
tation sections contained in
the original railroad land grants.

"In Idaho withdrawals for forest
reserve include more than
of state school lands, which, under the
act admission and tbe constitution,

for And by and minimum value of $10 an acre,
by he quit altogether. J The lien privilege of of other
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nearly one-thir- d of it set aside and main-
tained as a game reserve for the benefit
of college bred sports and eastern bloods.
We are pleased to see tbe patriotic an J
manly spirit displayed by Idaho's able
Senator, which will be followed by every
honorable Representative of the states
that are thus being robbed and despoiled
of their rightful domain. The land is
for the peoples use and thou Id not be
held to menace the development and ad-

vancement of a community.

Five lota 50x150 at Salt Lake City
summer resort ; also 5000 shares of good
mining stock in Warden, Idaho, mines.
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